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Introduction
Engel & Völkers welcomes you to its year-end Canadian
Luxury Real Estate Market Report. On-the-ground intel
from local Engel & Völkers experts combined with market
data informs our analyses and serves as the basis for
trends and forecasting. Homes priced $1 - 3.99 million
and over $4 million as listed on the MLS were evaluated
throughout the year. The result is a residential property
and market report for Halifax, Montréal, Ottawa, Toronto
and Vancouver in addition to notable highlights in other key
markets throughout the country.
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National Overview
Engel & Völkers reports Canada’s premium markets in Halifax, Montréal, Ottawa,
Toronto and Vancouver are now experiencing precariously low supply due to
unparalleled local demand.
After nearly two years of fierce market competition, the

common, bidding wars intensified, especially for homes in

topography of Canada’s housing landscape has been

in-demand price brackets with contemporary renovations.

permanently altered. Low interest rates and easy access
to borrowing were catalysts for Canadians to leverage their
assets and level up. Baby boomers made the decision to
hold on to their homes and forego downsizing or moving
into retirement homes. Interprovincial migration was fueled
by Canadians ‘going home’ — many of whom cashed
out homes in Ontario and British Columbia to purchase
properties in their cities of origin. The Bank of Canada held
historically low interest rates through the year, stating they
will hold until mid-2022.
As we enter 2022, the following top national trends affecting
Canada’s premium housing have been identified.

Short supply is the story of 2021. In Canada’s major
areas,

home

supply

to find suitable resale homes or penthouses, indicating
that some of Canada’s best real estate inventory had
traded hands and was now off the market. In other
cases, premium homeowners opted for transformational
renovation projects, customizing their homes to suit their
needs, sparing nothing, even if it will take years to recoup
the investment. Many of these homes will likely not come
back to the market for quite some time.
Low supply is the number one cause of rapidly rising
home prices in Canada’s major markets. Further pressure
from resuming immigration will add crunch to this crisis.
Until supply and demand equalize, prices will continue

Supply crisis in Canada
metropolitan

In the premium market, buyers reported they were unable

was

completely

consumed by Canadians’ ravenous appetite for real

to rapidly increase across Canada. This is a major cause
for concern, especially as key demographics reach prime
homebuying age.

estate. This caused several symptomatic trends to

Baby boomers not letting go

emerge. Most notably, buyers began settling for homes

The supply shortage is compounded by an emerging trend

that did not fit their taste or wish list. Many reported
purchasing homes that they would have never imagined
buying, but did so for the extra space, a yard or another
key feature. Bidding wars ensued in areas and for homes
that rarely experienced them. In areas where this was
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in the baby boomer demographic. Typically, seniors sell
their family homes and downsize or move into retirement
communities. However, in light of the tragedies inside
Canada’s long-term care homes, Engel & Völkers is
reporting an unprecedented number of baby boomers are

hanging on to real estate assets and staying put in their

markets, saw a wave of people returning to their hometowns

homes, with no intention of downsizing.

amidst COVID. Many came from Ontario and British

Instead, they have decided to renovate and hire private
help inside their homes. This is creating a bottleneck for

Columbia, and were able to leverage assets and return to
their hometowns or cities.

first-time buyers and young families, who rely on seniors

This focus on family and space is emphasized by the

to free up supply.

rising trend of multi-generational living, as reported by

This trend was already in motion prior to COVID, but
was exacerbated by it. According to Statistics Canada,
Canadians who turned 65 between 2015 and 2017 can
expect to live another 20 years.

Engel & Völkers’ Mid-Year Canadian Luxury Real Estate
Market Report. In 2021, Engel & Völkers noticed a rise
in families pooling resources and purchasing properties
that house multiple generations. Data from Statistics
Canada supports this observation, as it is reporting multi-

Another factor contributing to the trend is the rise of reverse

generational households are the fastest growing type in

mortgages fueled in part by rapid home price increases

the country, defining them as homes where three or more

year-over-year. Through reverse mortgages, Canadians

generations live together.

aged 55 and over are able to draw on a portion of their
home equity and boost liquid income, while retaining the

Interest rates will hold until mid-2022

ability to live at home.

The Bank of Canada’s historically low interest rates

Luxury home sellers will be
Gen Xers and millennials

helped buyers leverage their assets and move up the
housing food chain in 2020 and 2021. At the start of the
pandemic, it slashed its rate to a record-low of 0.25 per

More than 80 per cent of home sellers in 2022 will be Gen

cent. In fall 2021, the Bank of Canada signalled it would

Xers and millennials, according to Engel & Völkers’ The Next

raise interest rates, which fuelled a sense of urgency

Luxury Home Seller report. Out of this, 31 per cent will be

amongst buyers and intensified pressure on supply.

selling a home for the first time. Sellers’ mindsets will be
driven by major life milestones within the last year, including
starting a business, expecting a baby, caring for a parent
and moving cities. Cities are projected to be the hottest
markets, with 81 per cent of luxury home sellers living in
urban centres and 67 per cent wanting to stay there.

However, in December 2021, with the onset of the
Omicron variant, the Bank of Canada reiterated it will not
raise rates until economic slack, or unused economic
resources, have been absorbed. It held its benchmark
interest rate steady, noting that record-high inflation was
showing signs of cooling down.

Interprovincial migration fueled
by Canadians ‘going home’

The Bank of Canada now estimates Canadians will not

Interprovincial migration was a major real estate story in

cools, then the pressure to raise interest rates dissipates.

see rate hikes until the middle quarters of 2022. If inflation

2021, much of it fueled by Canadians ‘going home’. Cities
like Halifax and Ottawa, as well as suburban and periphery
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Canada at a Glance
2021

Trail’s End Lane estate sells for
$14,475,000
Maggie Thornhill, license partner, Engel & Völkers
Whistler sold the magnificent 2980 Trail’s End Lane
for $14,475,000.

A banner year in Victoria
Engel & Völkers Victoria writes a record-breaking
$1 billion + in sales volume in 2021.

Farm-to-table experience
in demand in Okanagan
“The market is more balanced compared to
2020. Even so, prices have continued to increase,
especially in the luxury sector as consumers seem
intent on shifting priorities and seeking out more
lifestyle-forward homes and properties. As the farmto-table experience has become intertwined with
the essence of living well, we have noticed increased
demand for properties that offer agriculture and
viticulture opportunities,” says Suzie Dorati, license

Domestic migration is
driving Kamloops market
“Residential sales volume increased by 61 per cent
to $1.8 billion, compared to the same period in 2020.
This is an outstanding amount of growth for our
market. High consumer demand continues to drive
sales, but supply is holding the entire market back.
Prices in our region have been driven higher due to
increased migration from the lower mainland and
other populated areas of Canada,” says Chris Town,
license partner, Engel & Völkers Kamloops.

partner, Engel & Völkers Okanagan.

Engel & Völkers expands into
Waterloo Region
Engel & Völkers expands to Waterloo Region,
led by license partners Dennis Mehravar, Nik
Poulimenos and Emma Yu. Kitchener-Waterloo
is one of the fastest growing metropolitan
areas in Canada. It’s also home to Canada’s
fastest growing tech economy.
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72%
133%

Sales volume increases by 72%
year-over-year in Mont-Tremblant
excessively strong, so much so that our supply has

Condo sales increase by 133%
in Calgary

taken a hit. The line between primary residences

“Alberta is now experiencing rapid growth in the tech

and recreational properties is blurring due to work

industry, more than doubling the amount of tech

from home opportunities. The pandemic has

companies in the province since 2018. Condo sales

illuminated how we want to live and where we want

have grown dramatically too, increasing by 133 per

“Demand for property in Mont-Tremblant remains

to live,” says Steven Lafave, license partner, Engel
& Völkers Tremblant.

All-time highs in Whistler

cent since last year,” says Chynna Winter, managing
broker, Engel & Völkers Calgary.

“Dollar volume traded has reached an all-time
high, reaching almost $1.5 billion by year-end. The
previous high was $1.1 billion in both 2017 and
2019. This is reflected in our top five advisors all
achieving record career gross commission income
in 2021,” says Peter Lalore, advisor, Engel & Völkers
Whistler.

40%
Engel & Völkers opens shop in
South Okanagan
“South Okanagan experienced unprecedented
increases in sales coupled with reduction of
inventory levels of over 40 per cent. This can be
attributed to a two to one outpacing of buyers to
sellers,” says Lyndi Cruickshank, license partner,

Record-breaking sale: 8408
Lawrence Road sells for the
record-breaking asking price
of $22.75 million
Engel & Völkers Vancouver Island completes the
record-breaking sale of 8408 Lawrence Road
for the full asking price of $22.75 million. Maggi
Thornhill, license partner at Engel & Völkers
Whistler brought the buyer.

Engel & Völkers South Okanagan.

Home values rise by 62% year-overyear in Parry Sound, Ontario
“Many cottage areas in Northern Ontario are very
seasonal, however Parry Sound has a community that

Record-breaking sale: Engel &
Völkers Parry Sound sells 100
Sand Bay Road in two days to
an international buyer

lives, works and plays here year round,” says Matt

Engel & Völkers Parry Sound represents both

Smith, license partner, Engel & Völkers Parry Sound.

buyer and seller in the record-breaking sale
of 100 Sand Bay Road located at Rockwood
Resort. The home was sold in two days to an
international buyer for $2.8 million.
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Halifax
2021 saw a 155% increase in homes sold priced over $1 million compared to last
year. Engel & Völkers is forecasting a single-family housing inventory crunch that will
characterize 2022.
Welcome to Halifax
The Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) continues to be a

& Völkers is reporting it saw record-breaking over asking
offers upwards of $200,000 on some transactions.

key real estate market to watch in North America. It is a city

Halifax kept a busy pace and held its position as a strong

in motion, with ever-growing cultural attractions, the awe-

seller’s market throughout the year. Even as markets

inspiring Maritimes and affordable real estate. While home

across Canada slowed in May and June — with few to

values have increased considerably in the past few years,

zero buyers coming out on offer night in some of Canada’s

Halifax is well-priced in comparison to other metro markets.

busiest metropolitan areas — Halifax maintained rhythm

Notably, those moving from populated centres in Canada,

through the latter part of 2021, albeit with a slight slow

like Ontario and British Columbia, were able to cash out
and purchase larger homes with more amenities for less
than half of the value of their previous homes. Additionally,
demand for Halifax was driven by international migration,
primarily from Britain, the United States and Europe.
As a result, the population of Nova Scotia surpassed one
million for the first time in 2021. Net migration in Atlantic
Canada was higher in the first and second quarters of
2021 than in 2019 and 2020 combined.1 Approximately
40 per cent of all demand came from out-of-province.
Migration to Nova Scotia was high in 2021, as a direct
result of provincial and municipal government efforts
in recent years, encouraging out-of-province buyers to

“ Homebuyers are interested in Halifax because
their investment goes further here than in any
other major city in Canada. Nova Scotia has
more coastline than Great Britain and over
3,000 lakes, making waterfront property a hot
commodity in this market. In the $1 million-plus

move to Nova Scotia. As of December 2021, the average

range, single-family homes, especially in these

single-family home in Halifax in all price points remains at

coastal areas outside of the city core, are the

$535,810. Many buyers leveraged assets in other provinces

most in demand property type. ”

like Ontario and British Columbia in order to purchase

Donna Harding, License Partner
Engel & Völkers Nova Scotia

property inside Halifax’s growing real estate market. Engel
1

Royal Bank of Canada, October 2021
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104 Net Yard Lane
Engel & Völkers Halifax
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N EI G H B O U R H O O D S TO WATCH
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8. Downtown Dartmouth

3. Upper Kingsburg

6. Downtown Halifax

9. North End Halifax
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down. For example, where homes in the price segment of

Engel & Völkers is reporting the premium condo market

$750,000 to $1 million would typically command 18 offers,

starts at $750,000 in the HRM. In 2021, Halifax saw a

they earned eight.

record number of condo sales priced over $1 million. This

In 2021, 181 properties priced between $1 - 3.99 million
sold — an enormous increase of 155 per cent year-overyear. Waterfront homes priced at $1 - 3.99 million were the
property type in highest demand last year. All areas of the
province saw growth from Cape Breton to Yarmouth, with
Yarmouth reporting a 71 per cent increase in its sales price.

signals the arrival of a new era for the condo market. Condo
buyers in 2021 were made up of several sectors including
Nova Scotians who ‘came home’ or downsized during the
pandemic, but the majority of buyers were from out-of-town
or out-of-country. Many buyers were looking for a change of
lifestyle, but preferred turnkey living in the heart of the city.

The stunning Eastern Shore, with its south-facing wide-

In 2021, 13 condo units priced above $1 million changed hands

open ocean, was very popular amongst European buyers,

compared to four in 2020, rising by 225 per cent. The cost

who are fond of this area for its bold ocean frontage views

per square foot for condos in all price points reached $348 by

and beaches. The South Shore, made up of little bays

December 2021. The cost per square foot for condos priced

with calm, tranquil waters, is another extremely popular

over $1 million finished at $748. The average value of a home

destination for many out-of-province buyers, as are areas

priced between $1 - 3.99 million hit $1,367,251 at year-end.

like Annapolis Royal and the Valley.
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Residential home sales breakdown
As COVID restrictions lifted in June 2021, the number of
homes listed from $1 - 3.99 million on MLS dropped. In this
price range, 22 single-family detached homes and three
condos were for sale, representing a 56 per cent decrease
year-over-year. Only one home priced above $4 million was

homes in this segment, growing by 78 per cent year-overyear. In this category, the average sold price remained
stable. The middle market continued to be searing hot,
positioning housing as a major political issue during the
July 2021 provincial election, especially amongst first-time
homebuyers.

listed. A total of 19 units were sold, spending an average

In August 2021, the number of active listings remained

of 18 days on market, with the average sold price sitting

consistent with the previous month, as did units sold

at $1,269,816. Homes priced below $1 million sat on the

and average sold price for single-family detached and

market for only 12 days with an average price of $437,865.

condo inventory priced $1 million and higher. This gave

The dip in new premium listings was short-lived. In July

out-of-province buyers more time to participate in market

2021, the number of new homes listed between $1 - 3.99

activity. Buyers of the most expensive homes in the HRM

million grew by 132 per cent month-over-month. During

and surrounding areas are seldom local to the province,

the same month, four new homes priced over $4 million

or even the country. Out-of-province buyers came from

were listed, which was down slightly from the previous

Britain, the United States, and European countries like

year. However, sales volume was significantly higher for

Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
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The trend continued into September 2021, with the number of active listings over $1 million in the HRM growing by nine per
cent. For homes below $1 million, sales were down slightly compared to the previous year, but price gains sustained due to
the limited inventory in the market.
In October 2021, the marketplace saw an 18 per cent decline month-over-month in new listings priced between $1 – 3.99
million. There was an 80 per cent increase in property listings priced over $4 million, growing from five last month to nine —
surpassing the previous yearly high of seven. For properties below $1 million, Halifax’s inventory reached a yearly low of 359
listings. The median sale price of a single-family detached home priced below $1 million in the HRM reached $475,584.
The November season usually brings a sales spike compared to the previous month, however last year, sales in the $1 - 3.99
million category dropped by 41 per cent month-over-month. Of these sales, one was a condo and nine were detached singlefamily homes. The number of listings in this segment remained consistent month-over-month, but dropped by 24 per cent
compared to the year before. In the $4 million and higher category, seven single-family detached homes were listed with no
sales.
December activity was typical when compared to past years, as buyers and sellers often stay put for the holidays. Even so,
the average days on market shrank by 16 per cent year-over-year in the $1 - 3.99 million range for single-family detached,
townhouse and condo properties combined. The average sale price for these property types increased by four per cent
year-over-year to $1,367,251 from $1,313,821. The supply crunch was evident in December, as the number of active listings
decreased by 30 per cent year-over-year in the $1 - 3.99 million range for single-family detached, townhouse and condo
property types. At the end of the year, the total sales volume for single-family detached, townhouse and condo units in the
$1 - 3.99 million bracket grew by 122 per cent year-over-year.

Market outlook
Overall, 2021 saw the number of premium sales increase in both single-family homes and condominium units. Upward pressure
from the middle market is accelerating market activity in the $1 million-plus category.
A lack of housing inventory will continue to distress the Halifax housing market. Some first-time buyers are now priced out of
the single-family category. Before the pandemic, Halifax typically had 25 months of inventory in its supply. In 2021, this number
was reduced to four months. The market conditions for 2022 will be determined by the amount of supply that is replenished
in the first half of the year. If the supply bottleneck continues, buyers and sellers can expect to see conditions similar to 2021.
16  Engel & Völkers Canadian Luxury Real Estate Market Report Year-End 2021

Montréal
The number of units sold in Montréal priced over $1 million grew by 150% since 2019.
The condo market in the city core will be the darling of 2022.
Welcome to Montréal
Montréal’s premium marketplace had another benchmark
year, so much so that the year finished seeing supply of
renovated, luxury homes become scarce. Confidence in
the market remained strong through the summer, even
as market pace slowed. As an island, the number of
premium homes in top neighbourhoods is limited. Buyer

inventory. Historically, supply has come to the Montréal
market from seniors downsizing and making housing
units available to young families and first-time buyers.
The pandemic has created a behaviour change, where
aging seniors do not want to downsize or move into
assisted living facilities, especially in light of the status of
Montréal’s long-term care homes during the pandemic.

demand remained consistent, and after a historic run,
premium supply in the marketplace dwindled.
Throughout the year, the number of single-family
detached units sold valued at over $4 million nearly
doubled, increasing by 75 per cent compared to 2020.
The total number of single-family detached units traded
valued between $1 - 3.99 million also grew exponentially
by 42 per cent in 2021 compared to 2020.
The luxury condo market rebounded too as buyers
became reacquainted with the magic of Montréal’s
restaurant and nightlife scene following extended COVID
lockdowns. At year-end, the number of condo units sold

“ International interest in Montréal continues, even
while borders are closed. We consistently have
interest from French-speaking buyers from all over
the world including Belgium, France, Switzerland,
Morocco, Tunisia and Ivory Coast. These buyers
are interested in Montréal and are viewing

priced between $1 - 3.99 million in 2021 grew by 63 per

properties remotely, with some even purchasing

cent compared to last year. The number of condos sold

site unseen. Confidence in Montréal is strong and

priced over $4 million grew from six units in 2020 to seven

price gains for both premium and conventional real

in 2021, representing a 17 per cent increase.

estate will continue, especially once immigration

In the middle market, home prices continued to climb
even though the number of sales fell due to short supply.
The primary issue in the Montréal real estate market is

returns to pre-pandemic levels. ”
Patrice Groleau, License Partner
Engel & Völkers Montréal
Engel & Völkers Canadian Luxury Real Estate Market Report Year-End 2021  17

1440 Rue de la Montagne
Engel & Völkers Montréal
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N EI G H B O U R H O O D S TO WATCH
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With borders largely closed, Montréal still managed to

averaging $1,135,000 and $1,400,000 respectively. A

attract noteworthy international investment, especially

total of five single-family detached homes priced over $4

from buyers from French-speaking countries who were

million sold, compared to three last year.

attracted to Montréal’s lifestyle, industry and culture.

Moving into August 2021, the number of premium

Residential Home Sales Breakdown

transactions fell year-over-year. A total of 93 single-family

By July 2021, Montréal’s premium market was already

sold, down by 25 per cent compared to last year. The

having a benchmark year. When the market began
stabilizing in the summer, it was a welcome change of
pace. In the premium market, there were 56 newly listed
single-family detached homes priced $1 - 3.99 million,
293 plexes and 442 condos. This represented a 22 per
cent decrease in inventory year-over-year. There were
109 single-family detached homes sold, reaching an
average price of $1,350,000 compared to 121 units sold
last year. Additionally, 44 plexes and 27 condo units sold,
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detached homes priced between $1 - 3.99 million were
average price finished at $1,285,000 for the month. Looking
at condos priced $1 - 3.99 million, the average price stood
at $1,281,250 while the number of units sold increased by
21 per cent year-over-year growing to 40 units. There were
four single-family detached homes sold in the $4 million and
higher price point, growing from two in 2020. The average
price of a single-family detached home was $5,400,000,
while one condo sold, setting the monthly average price at
$4,000,000. While this happened in the premium market,

the conventional market saw prices continue to rise

The number of condos sold in this price bracket continued

sharply. Bidding wars became commonplace amongst

to grow, increasing by 10 per cent month-over-month and

Montréal buyers, especially in price brackets hovering

47 per cent year-over-year. This comeback, particularly in

around $750,000. Across the market, the price of single-

the premium segment of $1 – 3.99 million was exemplary

family homes grew by 17 per cent year-over-year, reaching

of the return to downtown life. The average sold price for

an average price of $500,000. Condos grew in price by

condos in the $1 – 3.99 million range was $1,200,000. Engel

20 per cent year-over-year, reaching an average price of

& Völkers is reporting that penthouse condos are especially

$375,000. Plexes also increased in price, jumping 13 per

in demand, and supply for both pre-construction and

cent year-over-year to $679,750.

resale is limited. Four single-family detached homes priced

The number of overall transactions continued to drop in
September 2021, and inventory shrank in tandem. For
single-family detached homes priced $1 - 3.99 million, the
number of units sold fell from 125 to 109, a 13 per cent
year-over-year decrease. Homes in this category spent an
average of 66 days on market. The average price of a singlefamily detached home was $1,330,000 during the month.

over $4 million were sold in September 2021, compared
to one the previous year. The month finished with these
transactions averaging a price of $4,250,000. One condo at
this price point was also sold bringing the monthly average
to $5,698,925. There were 40 plexes sold between $1 3.99 million during the month of September 2021 compared
to 38 last year.
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In October, inventory in the $1 - 3.99 million single-family detached segment dropped by 12 per cent while the number of
units sold grew by 21 per cent. Homes spent an average of 52 days on market. Units sold in this price point increased by
133 per cent from three to seven. Inventory of condos priced from $1 - 3.99 million increased by eight per cent year-overyear. Compared to the previous year, 36 per cent more units sold for an average price of $1,257,500. In the over $4 million
segment, single-family detached listings grew from 58 in October 2020 to 63 in October 2021. The average price was
$4,210,000 and there were seven units sold. There were no condos priced over $4 million sold during the month.
The number of single-family detached listings for homes priced $1 - 3.99 million was 547 in November 2021, and 127 units
sold. This represented a year-over-year decrease in listings of 13 per cent, and an increase in units sold by seven per cent
to 119. The average sold price of homes listed between $1 - 3.99 million was $1,524,332 and homes spent an average of
59 days on market. A total of 462 condos in this price range were listed, commanding an average sold price of $1,401,080.
Inventory sat on the market for an average of 68 days. There were 62 newly listed single-family detached homes priced over
$4 million during November 2021, and four units sold for an average price of $4,878,125. One condo was listed in the over
$4 million category and sold below asking for $3,652,968.
December was a busy month for condo sales. In the $ 1 - 3.99 million segment, the number of units sold grew by 81 per
cent year-over-year and active listings grew by 12 per cent year-over-year. For condos in this segment, the average sale
price was $1,401,959. Total units sold for single-family detached homes in the $1 - 3.99 million category decreased by four
per cent compared to last year, selling for an average price of $1,551,042. There was a three per cent drop year-over-year
for total active listings in the $1 - 3.99 million price range for single-family detached homes and plexes combined. There
were 55 of single-family detached listings priced over $4 million and two units sold, compared to one sale during the same
month last year. The average price in this bracket stood at $1,197,5000. One condo in this price bracket sold for $4,700,000.

Market Outlook
Engel & Völkers predicts the condo market in the city core will be the darling of 2022 and investment in resort markets will
likely taper off. Due to consistently low inventory, Montréal will maintain its position as a seller’s market throughout 2022 with
prices continuing to rise as a result. The number of premium listings sold in Montréal year-over-year keeps climbing to new
heights. While Montréal was known for its affordability, this is rapidly changing.
Supply in the market is limited, and real estate buyers and investors should seek property in developing areas in order to
maximize gains. In Montréal, the way real estate deals are done is quickly changing — multiple offer situations are becoming
common amidst a consistent pool of buyers who are competing with each other for limited supply.
In the premium marketplace, luxury single-family detached homes in prestigious neighbourhoods like Westmount and
Outremont are becoming increasingly limited. Over the pandemic, many purchasers bought property and renovated it to
their liking and spared nothing, investing dollar values they will not see a return on for at least a decade in some cases. This
means that many of these homeowners intend to keep their properties for a long time, and some of Montréal’s best luxury
inventory will not come back on the market for many years to come.
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Ottawa
9% of all transactions in 2021 were for homes priced over $1 million, rising from 2%
in 2019. Engel & Völkers is projecting 2022 will continue to see rapid home price
increases due to low supply in the marketplace.
Welcome to Ottawa

pandemic, workers from these established and growing

Canada’s capital made extraordinary month-over-month
gains in 2021, driven by an inventory crunch and buyers’
fear of missing out. In 2019, only two per cent of all
transactions were for homes priced $1 million and higher.

industries bought up a sizable portion of the housing
inventory in the $750,000 to $1 million bracket. Many
levelled up, taking advantage of low interest rates and
rising home equity.

This number grew to nine per cent in 2021, making it one
of the fastest growing segments in the Ottawa market.
The total number of units sold priced between $1 - 3.99
million grew by 167 per cent from 691 in 2020 to 1,847 in
2021. In the $4 million and higher category, the number
of units sold grew from one in 2020 to nine in 2021,
increasing by 800 per cent.
Buyers should be prepared to spend $2 million for
premium properties in Ottawa’s top neighbourhoods.
The average price of residential properties over $1 million

“ It’s important to work with a real estate
advisor that has real-time knowledge of the
neighbourhoods a client is looking in. Having a

reached $1,343,945 at year-end, and the average price for

strong representative in your corner is crucial

residential properties over $4 million landed at $4,802,333.

to ensure that your negotiating strategy as

This growth is credited to Ottawa’s stable work industries,
coupled with migration to Ottawa from other major Canadian
cities. Many who were part of the influx were native Ottawans
who cited ‘coming home’ as the reason for their move.
Ottawa’s entrepreneurial ecosystem is a mix of small
businesses,

startups,

and

established

technology

companies, continuing Ottawa’s shift away from being
solely thought of as a ‘government town’. During the

a buyer and your positioning strategy as a
seller are slated for success in the Ottawa
market. Sound professional expertise helps
you cut through confounding seasonal and
circumstantial variables that impact the market
and make the best decisions long-term. ”
John King, License Partner
Engel & Völkers Ottawa Central
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5 Wick Crescent
Engel & Völkers Ottawa Central
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1. Rockcliffe

4. Glebe/Old Ottawa South
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9. Hintonburg
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A consistent inventory decline over the past five years led

estate was not top of mind. Sellers held or pulled listings

to historic supply lows, making bidding wars a common

from the market and enjoyed a ‘two-dose summer’. For

occurrence. However, after a low-listing summer, more

residential properties and condos priced $1- 3.99 million,

housing became available in the latter part of the year.

a total of 122 units sold in July 2021, nine of which were

If this trend continues into spring 2022, the Ottawa real

condos. This is compared to 212 residential properties

estate market will be more balanced.

and eight condo properties sold in June 2021, decreasing

Residential Home Sales Breakdown
New listings coming onto the Ottawa market hit a high
in June 2021, reaching 153 residential class properties

by 44 per cent. The average sold price in July 2021 for
residential properties and condos priced between $1 3.99 million was $1,360,193 and they spent an average of
29 days on market. There were no properties sold priced

for sale priced $1 - 3.99 million, out of these eight were

$4 million and higher.

condos. Three residential class properties were for sale

By August 2021, the number of new residential properties

priced over $4 million. However, July 2021 saw inventory
plummet by a startling 90 per cent to only 15 properties
in the $1 - 3.99 million range, one of which was a condo.
As COVID restrictions lifted that month, selling real
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and condo listings in the $1 - 3.99 million segment
climbed to 27, growing by 80 per cent compared to the
previous month. Units sold remained stable, decreasing
by only five per cent month-over-month. The average sold

price remained virtually unchanged year-over-year, sitting

levels to recover slightly. Still, buyer demand outpaced

at $1,314,034 for condos and residential properties.

supply, contributing to the feeling of scarcity that came to

During August 2021, a total of 112 residential properties

characterize last year.

were sold in this price range averaging $1,310,482 and
24 days on market. Three condos were sold, spending
an average of 27 days on market for an average price of
$1,446,667. One residential property was listed and sold
in the $4 million and higher range, priced at $5,110,000.

October 2021 saw 140 units sold priced from $1 - 3.99
million, two of which were condos. Inventory climbed
to 101 units and the average sold price was $1,318,418
for both condos and residential homes. Two residential
properties priced $4 million and higher, sold for an

September 2021’s arrival ushered in a steady stream of

average of $4,936,500. Overall, there was less pressure

new residential property listings in the $1 - 3.99 million

on the market compared to previous months, but buyer

segment, rising month-over-month from 25 to 55. Condo

interest sustained. Even with COVID restrictions, open

inventory grew from two units to four. Overall, inventory

houses attracted 10 to 15 serious buyers per day. Move-

remained 62 per cent lower year-over-year. In September

up buyers and downsizers had little supply to choose

2021, 139 residential properties and one condo sold

from, so many stayed in place, limiting access to the

in the $1 - 3.99 million range. This was higher than

market for first-time homebuyers.

the previous month, but low enough to allow inventory
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The supply crunch compressed even further in November 2021, dropping by 74 per cent year-over-year for residential
properties priced $1 - 3.99 million, 30 of which were condos. While inventory shrank, the number of units sold increased
by 85 per cent year-over-year, further exhausting home inventory levels. The average sold price for this bracket grew by six
per cent year-over-year while days on market shrank by 18 per cent. For all price points and property types, the number
of properties traded in November was eight per cent higher than the five-year average.2 There was no market activity for
properties priced over $4 million during this month.
In December, the market was predictably quieter, as activity typically slows in advance of the holidays. Compared to the
previous year, there was a 66 per cent increase in the number of units sold for both residential properties and condos, and a
six per cent increase in the average sold price in the $1 - 3.99 million category. The number of new listings decreased by 24
per cent year-over-year in the $1 - 3.99 million segment. In the $4 million and higher segment, the average sold price for both
residential properties and condos remained consistent, though the total sales volume by year-end grew by 800 per cent.

Market Outlook
Ottawa continues to hold the position of a strong seller’s market. Typically, the Ottawa market has three to six months of
housing inventory. At year-end 2021, there was approximately one month of housing inventory.
Engel & Völkers anticipates the market will take off fairly quickly in January 2022, with demand trending towards central
neighbourhoods and lifestyle-oriented properties. If inventory remains low over the next 12 months, move-up buyers and
downsizers will not have suitable options to move into and may not list their homes.
This will continue to restrict market activity and constrict supply for first-time homebuyers. Rapid price increases will continue
as long as supply fails to meet demand. The same upward pressure will affect pricing in the rental market as would-be firsttime buyers continue to rent.
For those planning to purchase a home in the Ottawa area, Engel & Völkers recommends securing an advisor with ultra-local
expertise and real-time market knowledge. Having a representative who understands if a particular home is a good asset
and if a neighbourhood is the right fit is key for making decisions in this fluctuating marketplace.
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OREB, November 2021

Toronto
Total units sold grew by 240% in the $4 million-plus range and 87% in the $1 - 3.99
million range and year-over-year. Sustained demand coupled with constrained supply
will shape market conditions in 2022.
Welcome to Toronto
The second half of 2021 showed promise that the Toronto
market was normalizing, moving towards a balanced
market still favouring sellers. By April 2021, buyers in the
marketplace reduced and it seemed like COVID-fueled
‘fear of missing out’ had ceased. As summer turned to
fall, expected new inventory did not materialize and supply

In the ultra-premium market, which Engel & Völkers
defines as homes priced $4 million and higher, inventory
is moving, but there is a lack of selection. In the $10
million and higher bracket, Engel & Völkers reports there
is very little supply. Homeowners in this segment who
are looking to downsize should consider doing so while
inventory remains low.

did not balance with demand. Instead, Torontonians

In 2021, the average price of a Toronto home passed the

enjoyed summer and a warm fall and held off listing their

$1 million threshold. The gap between affordability and

homes. Many felt confident they could sell their homes
but worried about finding a suitable replacement in
Toronto’s low inventory marketplace.
Stunted supply coupled with sustained demand
will continue to put pressure on the Toronto market
through 2022. In addition to a lack of home sellers,
new construction cannot keep pace with Toronto’s
growing population. As a result, there will likely be a
long-term supply shortage.

“ Persistently low inventory continues to drive the
Toronto market to record highs. Low interest
rates combined with appreciating property

From 2016 to 2021, Toronto’s population grew faster

values have propelled move-up buyers forward,

than new residential housing, resulting in demand

causing a surge of activity in the high-performing

exceeding supply. By 2046, the City of Toronto will see
its population grow from three million to four million.
Ontario expects to welcome 2.27 million people within
the next decade with net migration accounting for 86
per cent of this population growth.3

3

Ontario Finance Ministry, June 23, 2021

premium category. In the ultra-premium
segment, the inventory crunch is even more
extreme, leaving buyers with little selection. ”
Anita Springate-Renaud, License Partner
Engel & Völkers Toronto Central
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32 Edgehill Road
Engel & Völkers Toronto Central
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1. Bridal Path
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7. Mimico

2. Rosedale
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desirability officially closed, forcing buyers to shop based

Others are investing in a number of small properties rather

on price point, with property type being less of a factor.

than one primary, larger home. Cottage country was a prime

Multi-generational living grew in popularity, as millennials
and Gen Xers decided they wanted to be closer to family
and level-up their living spaces. Families pooled resources
to afford larger homes where they can live, work and play.
Seniors are now living on their own or with family for as long
as possible as a new wariness of long-term care facilities
takes hold. As such, inventory typically seen from this
demographic will not reach the marketplace for a number

destination for some baby boomers who downsized in Toronto
and made permanent moves to areas like Collingwood and
Muskoka. Many kept a pied-à-terre in the city, intending to
spend weekends enjoying restaurants, arts and culture and
then retreat back to cottage country.

Residential Home Sales Breakdown
As COVID restrictions lifted in July 2021, buyers and sellers

of years, further contributing to the supply crunch.

paused real estate activities to enjoy summer. Many sellers

Engel & Völkers is reporting Gen Z and millennial buyers still

relist later. The number of new single-family detached home

overwhelmingly prefer living in the city core over suburban and
rural areas. However, they tend to rent in the city and make
property investments in cottage country due to affordability.
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took their homes off the market, some with the intent to
listings priced $1 - 3.99 million dropped to 15 units. During
the month, 635 units sold for an average price of $1,620,191.
There were eight new single-family detached homes priced

over $4 million listed in July, and 47 units sold, spending

sold. Homes spent an average of 54 days on market and

an average of 32 days on market. The average sold price

averaged $6,063,071. In the condo market, new listings

in this category was $5,190,397. In the premium condo

rose to 49 in the $1 - 3.99 million range, but remained

market, the average price of a condo between $1 - 3.99

at six in the over $4 million category. In the $1 - 3.99

million was $1,399,141, with only 15 new listings. Inventory

million bracket, 180 units were sold for an average price

was even tighter for condos priced over $4 million, with six

of $1,431,703, spending 26 days on the market. Seven

new listings. The average sale price reached $5,987,000 in

condos priced over $4 million sold for an average price of

this category, overtaking the average price of a single-family

$4,550,000, seeing prices grow in this category by 11 per

detached home by 15 per cent.

cent year-over-year.

Low levels of inventory in Toronto kept prices high. Thirty

In September 2021, the average sale price of a single-

four new single-family detached homes in the $1 - 3.99

family detached home hit a new high of $1,140,000. During

million mark were listed in August 2021. A total of 570 units

this month, prices grew by 18 per cent year-over-year for

sold, averaging $1,608,385 and spending an average of 17

all home types.4 In the premium market, new listings grew

days on market. For single-family detached homes priced

by 244 per cent for single-family detached homes priced

over $4 million, there were 12 new listings and 50 units

$1 - 3.99 million month-over-month. There were 783 units

4

TRREB, October 2021
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sold in this category, spending 13 days on market and averaging $1,692,063. For single-family detached homes over $4 million,
the average price saw a yearly high of $6,697,206. Inventory for condos priced $1 - 3.99 million replenished, growing by 173
per cent month-over-month, representing a 68 per cent increase year-over-year. The average condo price in this bracket was
$1,503,026, averaging 25 days on market with 229 units sold. There were 13 units priced over $4 million and none sold.
In October 2021, inventory continued to grow in the $1 - 3.99 million price point. The average price for single-family detached
homes in the $1 - 3.99 million segment hovered at $1,683,268, decreasing slightly month-over-month. The average price of
condos in the $1 - 3.99 million category was $1,430,636 and 250 units sold. Homes priced over $4 million reached an average
price of $6,167,690, sitting on the market for an average of 31 days with 91 units sold. The average price of condos over $4
million was $5,638,727 and 11 units sold.
Inventory maintained through November 2021. There were 259 new single-family detached homes listed between $1 - 3.99
million — 806 units sold, spending an average of 12 days on market. The average price in this category was $1,690,898. The
same housing type commanded an average price of $5,458,121 in the over $4 million category. There were 44 new units
available for sale, and 46 sold, sitting on the market for an average of 25 days. Inventory for condos priced $1 - 3.99 million
dipped by two, and 240 units sold during the month. Condo sales increased by 175 per cent month-over-month, and a total
of 11 units priced over $4 million sold. There were 17 new listings in this price point and the average sold price grew by 10 per
cent year-over-year.
The market slowed in December, which is typical leading up to the holidays. However, the number of units sold in the $1 - 3.99
million category rose by 25 per cent compared to 2020. In the $4 million-plus category, the average days on market shrank by
68 per cent year-over-year in December. As 2021 came to a close, the total number of units sold in the $4 million and higher
range grew by 240 per cent. Total sales for all property types in the $1 - 3.99 million range nearly doubled compared to the
previous year, growing by 87 per cent.

Market Outlook
Engel & Völkers predicts the market will continue to balance into 2022. New inventory coming on the market will remain low,
increasing competition amongst buyers. While the GTA has not run out of buyers and sellers, Engel & Völkers predicts a
holding pattern scenario through spring and summer in 2022.
With many companies continuing to opt for more flexible work situations, buyers will look for homes outside the downtown core,
but cities will remain popular. A Toronto planning report suggests it will soon allow multiplexes on streets where they are currently
forbidden as a means of creating “gentle density” to alleviate supply constraints.5 With eased lockdown restrictions and the return
of full-time or part-time commuting for some workers, many who made a move out of the city are contemplating a return.
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Vancouver
2021 saw a 115% increase in sales of homes priced over $8 million. Engel & Völkers
is projecting persistent lack of supply and sustained local demand will characterize
the market in 2022.
Welcome to Vancouver
2021 was a benchmark year for the premium and ultrapremium markets in Metro Vancouver, where a record

New housing starts have not kept pace with demand.
Metro Vancouver planners expect the population to
grow by an average of 35,000 per year for the next three

number of sales priced over $8 million took place, totalling
97 in 2021. With significant demand from local buyers,
premium listings were absorbed quickly, further cementing
Vancouver’s status as a seller’s market. The volume of offmarket ultra-premium transactions continues to grow, as
buyers and sellers traded sought-after real estate with
discretion and privacy.
In the first half of the year, the Vancouver market looked as
though it was normalizing and replenishing its inventory after
the 2020 real estate rush. However, the arrival of summer

“ The premium marketplace grew
exponentially in 2021. Most notably,
Vancouver saw a record number of homes

brought market deceleration, as many sellers took time off

priced over $8 million change hands,

to vacation and socialize after a long lockdown period.

growing by 115 per cent. The pandemic

In the fall, some relists came back onto the market, but

served to showcase the resiliency of

not enough to replenish supply. By year-end, the market

Vancouver’s real estate market and prove

entered a gridlock phase. Sellers were still unsure about the

demand is overwhelmingly local. Supply is

future and while many felt confident that they could sell their
homes, they were uncertain they would find a suitable home
to move into due to Vancouver’s low inventory marketplace.
With the absence of foreign buyers in the marketplace, spare
some international interest, the past two years have proven
demand in Vancouver is overwhelmingly local. Numerous
taxes have not curbed Vancouver’s housing supply issue.

down and demand is still up — absorption
rates are exceeding inventory. Vancouver
will hold its position as a seller’s market if it
continues to be undersupplied. ”
Andrew Carros, License Partner
Engel & Völkers Vancouver
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4103 Cypress Crescent
Engel & Völkers Vancouver
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decades, reaching 3.8 million by 2050.6 Looking ahead,

grew by 60 per cent. In the $4 million and higher category,

Engel & Völkers recommends allowing more construction

the total number of units sold for these housing types

and creative ways to increase density to avoid worsening

increased by 89 per cent compared to 2020.

the city’s supply issue.
In November 2021, the provincial government announced
it intends to introduce legislation in spring 2022
mandating a cooling-off period for buyers of residential
real estate. If passed, the legislation would allow real
estate buyers to back out of deals with no or diminished
legal consequences. This program intends to slow market
pace but fails to address the root cause — housing supply.
Although new condo projects dominate Metro Vancouver,

Residential Home Sales Breakdown
In July 2021, active listings of single-family detached homes
priced between $1 – 3.99 million remained consistent
compared to the previous month, sitting at 3,596. There
were 1,215 condos and 547 townhomes listed in this price
bracket. A total of 874 single-family detached units in this
price bracket sold, along with 180 townhomes and 158
condos. The average sold price in the $1 – 3.99 million

new inventory is absorbed quickly through pre-sales.

category sat at $1,850,316 for single-family detached

Year-over-year, the total number of residential and

condos. There were 896 single-family detached homes

townhouse units sold priced between $1 – 3.99 million
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homes, $1,331,751 for townhomes and $1,441,052 for
listed over $4 million, along with 11 townhomes and 95

6

Metro Vancouver Regional District, April 2021

condos. Fifty four single-family detached units sold for an

One townhouse was sold for $4,750,000. The number of

average price of $5,566,885, and one condo unit sold for

condos sold in this bracket was seven, coming in at an

an average price of $4,225,000.

average price of $4,584,286.

In August, inventory dipped by 10 per cent overall for

The number of active listings remained consistent into

all property types in the $1 – 3.99 million segment.

September 2021 — the new inventory that typically hits

The number of listings priced over $4 million remained

the marketplace in the fall did not materialize. Inventory

stable. At the same time, units sold dipped by one per

of single-family detached, townhome and condo units

cent year-over-year for single-family detached homes

declined by 130 per cent month-over-month in the $1 -

and grew by 50 per cent for townhomes and 73 per

3.99 million category. The number of units sold for these

cent for condos. The average sold price for single-family

property types increased by 68 per cent. The average

detached homes priced between $1 – 3.99 million was

sold price for single-family detached homes remained

$1,853,343, $1,396,561 for townhomes and $1,457,741

consistent

for condos. The number of single-family detached units

$1,381,139 and condos averaged $1,430,280. In the over

sold in the over $4 million bracket grew by 47 per cent

$4 million segment, the number of total active listings of

year-over-year with an average sold price of $6,293,540.

all home types combined grew by four per cent month-

at

$1,877,609.

Townhomes

averaged
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over-month as the number of units sold decreased by 24 per cent, helping to replenish supply. The average sold price
for single-family detached homes priced over $4 million was $5,965,089, $5,325,000 for townhomes and $5,596,667 for
condos.
In October 2021, inventory reached a three-year low across all housing types and price points. In the $1 - 3.99 million
segment, active listings for single-family detached, townhome and condo property types dropped by 14 per cent while
the number of units sold increased by 13 per cent. This bump in sales activity can be attributed to an imposed sense of
urgency due to a potential interest rate hike. Inventory for all property types prices over $4 million decreased by six per cent
compared to the previous month. The combined average price responded accordingly, hitting a yearly high of $6,122,534.
Low supply through 2021 saw benchmark prices for all housing types and price points rise by nearly one per cent per
month from January to November, growing by 11 per cent overall. In the premium market, supply of single-family detached
homes, townhouses and condos priced from $1 - 3.99 million dropped by a further five per cent month-over-month and
17 per cent year-over-year. At the same time, the number of units sold grew by 26 per cent year-over-year. In the over $4
million segment, listings of single-family detached, townhomes and condos increased by 29 per cent year-over-year but
dropped by three per cent month-over-month. Units sold for all three property types increased by 30 per cent, outpacing
listings growth. In this bracket, the average price was $5,917,118 for single-family detached, $5,990,000 for townhomes and
$5,325,000 for condos.
In December, total single-family detached units sold priced between $1 - 3.99 million dipped by 20 per cent month-overmonth and 14 per cent year-over-year. Active listings also shrank by 29 per cent. Condo transactions in this price bracket
increased by 66 per cent year-over-year, and the number of listings fell by 14 per cent. Inventory for single-family detached
homes priced over $4 million grew by 17 per cent. The number of units sold shrank by 26 per cent. The number of condo
listings in this price bracket also grew by 10 per cent year-over-year, and units sold remained the same.

Market Outlook
Due to a lack of fall inventory, market conditions favouring sellers prevailed. If these conditions remain through 2022, Engel
& Völkers is predicting price increases due to precariously low supply.
Engel & Völkers expects already low inventory will further diminish due to continued local buyer interest. If international
buyers return to the market in 2022, this will further compound market pressure.
Buyers looking to purchase property in Vancouver must get a mortgage pre-approval. The premium marketplace starts at
$3.5 - 4 million. Having the right real estate advisor who will conduct due diligence before writing an offer is key, guiding
buyers through multiple offer situations and ensuring there are no regrets.
While the effect of the provincial government’s proposed legislation for a cooling-off period in real estate is unknown, existing
research produced in Australia suggests that it is unlikely to have a significant impact on consumers’ decisions.7 Ultimately,
governments must address supply and demand issues to effectively relieve market pressure.
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